
TALK AT PEOPLE'S PALACE
, MOST EMPHATIC

INSIST ON FULL GUARANTEES IT CONTAINED 662 GRAINS

Estate Was Not So Large as Sup-

posed, as She Had Deeded Much .
of Her Property to the

University

STRYCHNINE FOUND IN MRS.
STANFORD'S MEDICINE

THE STEAMER KOREA, WHICH BORE ,
t
iMRS. STANFORD TO

HONOLULU ;• .

WEALTHY VISITOR
CRUSHED BY CAR

RUSSIAN MINERS
BENTON MURDER

WIFE OF PROMINENT LUMBER-
MAN KILLED.

Ing for Remains

Mrs. Ira P. Smith, Dazed by Onrush,

ing Cars, Hurled to Death at

if Willowbrook
—

Husband Com:

Muscovites In Washington County,

West Virginia, on Rampage.

Special Train With Deputies

Rushing to Scene

1500 SLAV RIOTERS SUR-
ROUND 250 AMERICANS

(Continued on race Two.)'

ByAsanclntrd Pre«».
SAN FRAN(.'IBC6, March 2.—Acting

Chief of Police Splllane today received
a cable dispatch from William Henry,

high sheriff of Honolulu, saying:

"The Stanford bottle of bicarbonate
of soda contained 43 drachms, 662
grains of strychnine. An examination
of the organs Is now under way."

'

Dr. W. o; Stevens, a medical expert,
today made this positive declaration:

"Six hundred and sixty-two grains of
strychnine' easily would kill662 persons.
The maximum dose administered Is
only one-,flfteenth of a grain, while the
average ,is one-fortieth of a grain."

Louis / Falkenau, who made the
analysis of the mineral water drank
by Mrs. Stanford last January, and
which was poisoned with strychnine,
said today:

"Strychnine in bicarbonate of soda
cannot be detected easily. Soda has a
crystalline appearance and looks some-
thing like strychnine. Itwould require
an expert to detect the presence of
strychnine, but It could be done.".

The finding of the large amount of
strychnine in the bicarbonate bottle
puzzles Mrs..Stanford's relatives and
attorneys In this city. Mountford S.
Wilson, chief counsel for her,, and 'C.
O. Lathrop, her brother, today, declined
to make 'any statement until they had
received direct advices from Honolulu.
They held an extended conference with
D. O. Mills, but would not discuss the
matters under consideration, though It
is .Intimated that Mrs. Stanford's will
was mentioned.

Mrs. Stanford's Estate
. ,Mrs\ Stanford did not leave so large

an~ estate as was supposed, for during

her Hfetinie she;, deeded, the 'property

RAILROADACCIDENTS OF DAY
Mrs.' Ira P. Smith, crushed to

death by car atWlllowbrook.
"Antonio Montez.kilied' by cave,

inin Pacific Electric gravel pit.

Juliana. Alrago, crushed beneath
load 'of railroad'ties; may die..

THREE MILES UP
TO MEASURE AIR

THE ABOVE PICTURE OF
'*MARIE STONE. .WAS GIVEN'

BY "MARIE STONE" OF. LOS
ANQELEB TO MISS NORA

: SOTNIEFF OF ;505 TOWNE
: avenue

"

:. •

MYSTERY DEEPENS IN CASE
OF SUICIDE

OPERA STAR ALIVE IN EAST

Woman of Same Name and Almost

Identical Appearance In Lot An.'
gelea

—
"Recognized" at the

Former Bostonlan Singer

How many Marie Stones of Boston-
Inn fame are there In this country?

Dlspatchea from New York are to

the effect that Marie Stone, the genu-
ine, Is. there living happily with her
hustaVnd, Will McDonald, and that,she
has not been In California within,a
year.

\u25a0J Theatrical persons and others of Loft'
Angeles who saw'and heard a Marie
Stone from the footlights when' she
was In her prlme'are positive that sh«,

or her double has, been here within the
past few weeks. ' ,
(A description of \u25a0 the woman

'
whose .

body was found floating in the surf 'off
Ocean Park early,last Sunday 'morn-
Ing tallies almost perfectly with that
of the famous prlma donna.
jDevelopments of,yesterday place the •

Ocean Park case on record as the moat
'

mysterious of the kind that has
'
come

to light in this state for years.' ' Miss Btone In'New York :

Here is the ;wording of a dispatch

from The jHerald's special New York
'

correspondent last night: j
"Miss Marie Stone, the prlma:donna

of:the Bostonians, '•\u25a0 was greatly "sur-
prised today to hear that reports had'
been sent broadcast that her body h\ui
been washed ashore at Ocean Park,

Cal. Neither Miss. Stone nor her hus-
band, Will McDonald of the, Boston-
ians, could throw any light.on' ilie

Identity of the, California woman." They

never had heard of any one .going
about the \u25a0 country, impersonatjni? ,Mis9
Stone. Miss Stone says she jhas not

been In California for over a year." .
''According to the above there is no

room for doubt that
'

the ;\u25a0 real.Marie
Stories is still allye t'and in:New ...York.
But then cornea the mystery. .Who is
the, woman bellevedito' have! beeiVlm-
personating Miss Stone so successfully

that jj tHe r friends ;of the;noted
-
singer

have been"- unable to tell the
'
dlfter-

Corpse a, Mystery
Ifthe corpse of the, woman buried at

Ocean Park is not that of Marie 3tone,
the alleged .'impersonator, peopled are
asking themselves, "Who can it be?" \u25a0

1

With the. "real Miss Stone In:New
York, a double: of .hers somewhere in
this western country, a corpse is jur-
ied at Ocean' Park whose description

WHERE IS DOUBLE
OF MARIE STONE?

PRISE: DAILY,BY CARRIER, 65 CTS. PER MONTH

POISON ENOUGH
TO KILL MANY

MARIE STONE, AS SHE APPEARED WHEN WITH BOSTONIANS
LOS ANGELES, CAL., FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 3, 1905.

SCENES CONNECTED WITH MURDERED WOMAN'S LAST DAYS
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BOLD DEMANDS
HURLED AT CZAR

THE DAIS NEWSROY KNABENSHUE WILL.TEST
VARIOUS CURRENTS :A

Constructs a, New Balloon .Which

Will Propel Him Skyward as :.
\u25a0 Though Shot From a' , '"

\u0084
,

\u25a0.
' Cannon _\u25a0 \u25a0 • r

1 FORECAST

Southern California: . . Cloudy
Friday; possibly .light showers;

light east wind. Maximum, tern,

perature inLos Angeles yesterday,
82 degrees; minimum, 62 degrees.

SINKS HER TEETH
IN BANDIT'S HAND

Every hardware store in 'Mononga-

hela city was broken Into by the chl2f
oft police, under orders from Sheriff
Pentacost, and arms taken ''with which
t£> arm the deputies. The special train
is not expected to reach Ellsworth be-
fore 3a. m. , . . ~-

Several hundred Russians are report-

ed on the rampage against Am«rlcuns
and some shooting has occurred. It

is not known ifany are killed,as tele-
phone lines are down. Before the lines
went down the officials of the Ells-

worth.. Coal . company telephoned to

Chief Loman, saying they were pris-

oners in their office and feared the

place would be fired by the foreigners.

It is announced that there are 1500

Russians against about 250 Americans.
The American miners have frequently
declared that they' would not work
with the Russians.

i\Vashingt<Jn"cbuhty tlß"now*in progress

at Ellsworth, a mining \ town about
eight miles from here. A special train
with fifty armed deputies under com-
mand of Chief of Police Leo Loman of

this city has left for the scene of the
riot and County Sheriff Pentacost,

with a dozen deputies, Is-tearlng across
from Washington by automobile.

MONONGAHELA. W. Va., March 3,

I:3o 'a.- m.—What prornlses to be tht;
most serious riot in the history, of

Special to The Herald.

MISS CROCKER RECEIVES
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS JIU JITSU: HIGHWAYMAN- HAS

'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0- 'MET HIS MATCH

Miss- E.M. Bugbee Bites ,Her As.
1 .sallant. When rHe Attempts to ;,

Prevent Her From

7 ; Crying Out

Charles .Templeton Crocker, her
brother, will soon reach' the .age of 21

years, when he will
'
receive his third,

of the estate.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.
—

Her
inheritance, amounting to about $5,000,-

000, has been formally handed over to

Miss Jennie Adeline Crocker, daughter
of the late Charles P. Crocker, she
having reached the age of 18 years.

She at once transferred* the custody

of it to Henry T. Scott and Charles
E. Green as her attorneys in fact, they

having been her guardians during her

minority.
' ''. \i

ByAssociated Press,

Gets Her Share of the
Estate

'
Daughter of Late Charles F. Crocker

LABOR SITUATION ACUTE

By Associated Press.
"

\u25a0ST." PETERSBURG, March 2.—The
committee of ministers, after discuss-
ing,the 'status jof religious dissenters
,and iconsidering measures to remove
the grievances of that class, has de-

cided In favor of repealing all regu-

':latlons, of a vexatious character pro-

posed "by, the minister of the Interior
;.within' three months and ordering tho.abolition of all- measures Interfering
with,!religious belief except such as
may.be considered Indispensable, which
should. receive the sanction of the em-
peror. „

The committee of ministers has also
\u25a0decided, to direct the minister of the
Interior to forbid the enforcement of
regulations dealing with protection or
state or police surveillance of religious

.matters. The committee of ministers
also calls upon the heads of ministe-
rial departments jand the procurator
general of the holy synod. to present
reports to the emperor, and requests
that all sentences of exile and Impris-
onment for religious errors should be'quaehed.

/ \u25a0

-

Ministerial Propositions

;jHe added: "We went out into the
? streets one day and were shot down
Vllke dogs. . We are on the eve of great
.events, perhaps a fearful drama. No

We must be firm and steel
\u25a0 our ]hearts to fullfll the watchword—

,f, fight.",: .
The speech was greeted with• tre-

Imendous applause. Amid intense en-
, thuslasm the assembly unanimously
!adopted v resolutions reaffirming thft
.resolutions" of March 1and after*agree-
; ing,on the hour for tomorrow's meet-

ing dispersed at 6 p. m.
\u25a0.. The, authoi'ities are preparing to meet
Ia:serious • situation March 4. Many

/residents are laying in stores of pro-
;,. visions, t'

Shot Down.Like Dogs

:, , .The speakers were steeped in Social-
istic literature. _\u25a0

:;!The meeting enthusiastically ap-

plauded accounts of victories gained
'\u25a0; by 'the proletariat in other countries.
[, One; speaker in particular delivered a

\u25a0carefully prepared address. Standing

•on the platform, his flaxen hair hang-

ing*to"his
1 shoulders,' wearing a loose

.;red; shirt and higlvRussian boots, he
looked ' the picture of one of Maxim

.(^Gorky's '.types. \u0084
He, said. the proleta-

alone could , achieve
'" positive

results.' The .Liberals used the
masses to crush dynasties and then

Oturned on the masses. , The Liberals
v'had done little for .Russia. He .ap-

:pealed to the audience to stand tO-
..;gether and demand a people's parlla-

.:•; meht, which was the only solution now
1possible..

Saturated With Socialism

ST. PETERSBURG, , March 2.—
\v6rkmen representing nine groups'
met again today at the, People's palace,

'ratified the demands drawn up March
Ist by

'
the representatives of seven

groups, and decided to meet at the

.-•same" place- at 11 o'clock tomorrow
morning and wait tillnoon for a reply,

'if at that hour a. satisfactory guaran-

:. tee |is not forthcoming the delegates

will leave the hall, decline to elect
to serve on the mixed com-

mittee of » which M. Schidleviskl is
.president, and proclaim a general

strike. .''
About 400 men were present at to--

day's meeting. The proceedings were
• more formal than yesterday. A num-
• b«r of the speakers reviewed the situa-
:tlon, showing thorough .familiarity

Kgwlthj strikes, revolutions and the his-
. ;tory. of other countries. They de-
!'scribed the benefits of constitutions
'\u25a0and parliaments and declared that the
.^Russians would be content with noth-
ing less than a representative govern-
ment.

By AMoHsted Pr*«s.

V ST. PETERSBURG, March 3.—The
Official Messenger publishes an Im-
perlal manifesto calling on the coun-
try to rally round the throne In de.
fense of the empire from Its Internal

\u25a0 enemies.

The Worklngmen's Spokesmen Show

Thorough Familiarity With the

Whole Situation— Call for .
People's Parliament

INSPECTOR GENERAL
VISITING LOS ANGELES

iI—Where is double of Marie Stone?
2
—

Criticism" of naval bill. ",? Jf;•.".?
3—D'Orsay compels mirth.
4-spo-rts. :Uv.'iU'i.| '.

'

5—Southern California news.
6
—

Editorial. «< !
7
—

City;news." \u25a0 -. (

B.9—Classified advertisements.; ;
10—Sports. . ,. :> >
11—Markets. .^i. r;
12—Witness tells of double killing, ;>j

_•.;•."', -EASTERN \u25a0 -r "\u25a0
Riotous Russian "miner* in West Virginia

surround Americans, and deputies are hur-
ried to the scene. .

Orders for the organization, \u25a0\u25a0 movement
anit dismissal of Inaugural parade are
Issued.

New York workingmen struggla desper-
ately for a chance to shovel enow.

FOREIGN
Czar Issues manifesto calling on the coun-

try to rallyaround the throne.
'
: ..' \u25a0.'-\u25a0*.

'-\u25a0*

Grave (ears that Siberian railroad may i
prove unable to carry the food supplies U«- .
manded. "

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 • \u25a0
' *

Japanese eager to force decisive battl*
and prevent Kuropatkin (rom retreating.

COAST
1 Han Francisco police receive news that

strychnine was found In Mrs. Stanford s .
bottle of bicarbonate of soda.

Speaker pro tern, of the house threaten!
to arrest Stanton of Los Angeles for wear- ;
ing his hat. \u25a0

\u25a0

AEsombly adopts- concurrent resolution .
providing for California's representation at.,

Lewis and Clark exposition.

LOCAL
Attempt made to as«asilnate . whole \u25a0

family. . "''\u25a0

Woman bites robber who attempts to pre-
vent her from crying out.

Bky Chauffeur Knabenthue to test air cur-
rents at elevation of three miles.. _ '•\u25a0\u25a0::\u25a0 ,

Negro congregation of Panadena church at

war with their pastor, whom they claim Is
violating the orders of their creed. .• >• '

Sheriff goes north with requisition papers
for the return of Robert A. Condee. • th«
youn* editor who was arrested In Portland
\V«tlnesday and who Is wanted In LM An-
geles on an embezzlement charge. ,-\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0

Griffith J. Griffith receives news of decree
against him Issued by the supreme court. , v ,<

Eyewitness describes minutely .the ds-
t»i\iot the murder of Jerry O'Bh.a .and V.
Tsodlcoft .In the Exchange stables last D«-,
cember, for which crime John McClure. the

-
axed miner, Is now on trial. . . \u25a0

\u25a0

Man who claimed to have special mission ,
from the tx>rd to kill all th« passenger,

of I'usadena cars found to h« Insane .by

board of examiners inJudge Wilbur1.Bourt.
r»lute«» ebj««t » ••totfnf lloens* ordlu- •

'"Sroadway Improvement association signs
aireetnent and plans big festival. .»•«

Mayor may not sign ordinance for aaslst-
'

ant \u25a0 polio* surgeons. > '„'•*'\u25a0*
Chilitlabor Taw becomes eUtctlvs April:«.

llyAssoclaUd P*«M.
Fatal Avalanche In the Tyrol

INNBBRUICK.1 March 'a.:
—

Six chil-
dren were killed today by an avalanche
which overwhelmed 'the house of- a
peasant near AuMer.Vlllegranten.>^j

Three trips are to be made, the first
one next Sunday afternoon.- E./ M.
Clinton Intends to follow j the move-
ments of the balloon on the ground i«
his automobile, so as to be on' hand
when Knabenshue lands, to bring the
aeronaut and balloon back to 'the city.

The sky chauffeur says that Clinton
will have his hands full,however, if
there Is any wind and that the-balloon
may travel toward all the points of
the compass before It finally lands,

as th*1 air currents move in different
directions at various altitudes.

A special valve in the top of the bag

enables the operator to let. the gus
out at will and thus descend. Knaben-
phue Intends to study; the .' currents
prevailing at various altitudes 'on"his
way back to the earth.

'.';';":

His plan is to use .a hydrogen ] gas

balloon twenty-two feef in'- diameter
and holding 5000 feet of gas. He has

just completed :the balloon and net
and thinks it will lift him at:a ter-
rific rate of speed until an altitude of
übout three miles Is reached. This will
probably carry the aeronaut and
balloon completely out of sight of the

'watchers below. '\u0084,.\u25a0

Knabenshue feels that in.order .to
successfully, navigate the new airship.

"City of Los Angeles," \u25a0 which is soon
to be built and which Is to be much
larger than the Arrow, he wants more
data than he has at present' on the

higher air currents. ! i

To shoot up. Into the air 'beneath ;a
balloon, like a projectile,hurled by,.a

huge cannon, is the latest scheme con-
ceived .by Roy. Knabenshue, "the fa-

mous sky chauffeur and captain of the
California Arrow. ...,..'.

'
That was enough. The footpad took

his hand, away from the young wom-
an's face, and 'as soon as he did so she
called for help. The footpad, thinking
it better to run • and |bold up another
tlm*.made off down the dark street as
fast 'as possible, '.Miss Bugbee's
screams accompanying him the while.

'• Miss Bugbee did not feel likecomply-
ing and started; to scream. The man
then placed hla hand over: her mouth
to prevent any alarm being given, but
Miss Bugbee was equal to the occasion
and proceeded to take a large bite out
of the fellow's palm. • •

Miss Bugbee had just alighted from
a Maple avenue car atiForty-second

street about. 10 o'clock, when she was
stopped bya-youngr man,';who told her
to deliver her valuables.'

. Miss Bugbee then shouted jfor help

and-the' highwayman fled' most in-
glorlously. <

:She is Miss E. M.Bugbee of 275 East
Forty-second street, who, when held up

last night by a bandit, sank her teeth
so
'
vigorously in the assailant's hand

that hescreamed from pain.''

;The jiu jitsu highwayman has met

his match— a woman,' ,

.|Gen. |Burton will:retire '
from active

service in two years, when he willre-
turn/to Southern California and make
this his permanent horn«, :.

Qen. Burton expects to remain some
time on the coast,

'during which he
will Inspect San Pedro and other har-
bors, where extensive government Im-
provements are in progress.

Brig. Gen. G. H. Burton, inspector
general of . the United States army,
with headquarters In Washington, D.
C, arrived in Los Angeles yesterday,
accompanied by his wife, and regis-
tered at the Westminster.

ton of Washington on Tour
of Southland- -.

Brig.Gen, G. H. Burton and Mrs. Bur.

The strike at Moscow hag been re-
sumed »n. a large scale, anarchy
reigns in the Caucasus, and at St.
Petersburg the measures, which 1 the
government • advanced to quiet dis-
content and restore good relations
between masters and men ;appear to
have ;failed,

'
with the » probability of

causing the storm to break anew.' \u25a0

..The labor delegates representing the
whole of the industrial population of

(Continued ea Pag* Two.)

Strikes Grow and Workers Assume
\u0084 Most Independent Attitude

By Associated Press.'
ST. PETERSBURG, March 3, 12:45

a.' m.—Black clouds are again lowering
over the industrial situation of Russia.

(Continued:.* on Paso \u25a0•Teat

Mrs. Smith was a handsome iyoung
woman, of .perhaps 30 years, of age.

tyer husband, was. notified as soon as

The curving fender struck the woman
and hurled her body over twenty feet
and directly under the wheels of the
northbound car. The wheels of the
heavy coach horriblymangled the body.

It was evident that she was. watting
for the northbound car,' ao \u25a0Motorman
O'Donnell slowed down somewhat to
give the woman a chance to step, across
the east track, but he says she moved
one way and then the other, and finally
stepped back onto the west track, Just
as
'

the southbound car reached the
spot. |

The tracks are laid through a private

right of way and the cars run at a
high rate of speed. Both motormen
saw a woman between the tracks, and
as- both cars rushed toward her she
seemed undecided whether to stay
where she was or move to one side.

It is said that Mrs. Smith, Instead of
crossing the second track, which she

would have been forced to do Inorder
to board the cur, attempted to flag It
from between the tracks. Southbound
car No. 601, in charge of ,Motorman
Hanover and Conductor Vasey, and

northbound car 602, in charge of Mo-
torman O'Donnell and Conductor Todd,
meet at WUlowbrook station.

jShe approached the tracks from the
west and so had to pasß over the west
track, on which the southbound cars
run, in order to reach the one on which
the cars coming to the city are
operated.

Attempted to Cross

Some time ago she purchased a lot in
the new • WUlowbrook subdivision,
about ten miles from Los Angeles on
the Long Beach^ electric line, and yes-
terday went out to see her property,
and .was starting' for.home when she
was killed.

Mrs. Smith was the wife of Ira P."
Smith, superintendent of the Pacific
Lumber, company, with headquarters
at Scotia, Humboldt county, Cal., and
came to Los Angeles about five weeks
ago, hoping to rid herself of a heavy

cold which she had contracted. She
first"stopped at the Melrose, where she
had friends, later, however, moving to
the new Glendale sanitarium, where
she also had friends. She was not an
invalid,- but went to the sanitarium be-
cause she preferred its location to liv-
ing in the city. .

The wheelß of
'

the heavy coach
ground her to death before the motor-
man could stop his car.

While attempting to 'board a north-
bound car of the Pacific Electric com-
pany \u25a0 at WUlowbrook station about 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon Mrs. Ira

P. Smith, who is a visitor in Los An-
geles, was struck by a southbound car
and hurled under the wheels of the
car she was endeavoring to hall, which
was running on the other track.

Los Angeles Herald.

BROOCH .WORN-,BY "MARIE
STONE". OF ILOS ANGELEB,

'WHICH TALLIES WITHTHAT
FOUND ON BODY, OF" THE
SUICIDE AT3 OCEAN PARK

MOANA HOTEL, WHERE MRS. STANFORD DIED

In Gold Free
IF THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS

/ , \u0084 cARE NOT TRUE:

The Herald Claims and Has
a DAILYCirculation of

25,010^
—AND ON SUNDAYS—

31,410|
This is guaranteed by $5000
in Gold and all contracts
are made on this basis. \u25a0

But Best of All '&
The Herald's Circula-
tion Books Are Open
at X'AU Times to Every
Advertiser or Prospect-
ive Patron, and

Better Yet....
The Herald will allow
all advertisers or pros-
pective patrons a priv-. ilege never before •ac-
corded by any other
newspaper on the Pacific
Coast of seeing the press
run and keeping tab on
every paper printed, and

AS A FINAL TEST
Will allow all its advertisers and
patrons to see the MailRoom re-
ports and see

Where Every Paper floes
—

HOW MANYAND WHERE!

T^J"flW IF we have what•*- *\u25a0* **
we claim we areen-

titled to the business ofevery legit-
imate advertiser in Los Angeles.

IfNot YouGet the
SSOOO

This is the fairest offer ever made
by any newspaper on the Pacific
Coast. t/4U are welcome to come
at any time— and without previous
notice.

Ifyou want to know
the truth, Here ItIsI

Respectfully,

HeraldCo.


